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Abstract Concentration time of river basin is an important factor for control and management of flood and
hence, must be determined accurately. In this work, rainfall-runoff data from 6 gauged sub-basins (with drainage
areas from 390 to 1000 km  and mean slopes from 13.6 to 31.27 degrees), located in north Karoon river basin in2

south-west Iran, were collected and analyzed to calculate the concentration time. 22 events were selected from
this analysis. Using field methods, concentration time was measured in two other micro sub-basins. In one such
method, carried out in Samsami (drainage area of 0.0271 km ), concentration time was calculated from2

hydrographs generated by discharge measurement of triangular scaled spillway. In another field method applied
in Sureshjan sub-basin, (drainage area of 0.017 km ), methyl orange was used to calculate concentration time.2

The above 24 events were then used for both making a new empirical equation - called Shahrekord model (SKM)
- and its validation. Considering the results from the analysis carried out in work, R , RMSE and %RE of 0.9, 1.782

and 8.64% respectively, it can be concluded that SKM model in this work estimated concentration time in a
satisfactory manner.
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INTRODUCTION longer lag and concentration time and a lower, broader

The  Concentration  time,  TC is defined as the Also it should be noted that urbanization can affect
greatest  time  required  for  water  to   flow   from  any the shape of the flood hydrograph by increasing the area
point in    the    area    to    the    concentration    point of impermeable substrate and by reducing the amount of
[1].  TC  in  another  word  is  the  total  travel  time  for soil infiltration. These changes typically produce a shorter
water to reach from the most remote segment of the lag and concentration time and a higher, steeper peak
drainage basin to the outlet. The total travel time includes discharge [3].
both the overland and the channel phase of water Clark introduced the hydrograph method for
movement [2]. Concentration time is used for designing calculating TC, defined as the travelling time required for
spillways, estimating flood volume and discharge, the last drop of excess precipitation at the hydraulically
preparing flood hydrograph and routing flood, time most distant point in the watershed to reach the outlet, in
variable isochrones and many other hydrologic analysis. other words, graphically, this is the time from the end of
The shape of a flood hydrograph is primarily a function of excess rainfall to the inflection point of the recession limb
the geometry of the river basin. This is due to the fact that of the runoff hydrograph. The above definitions are
the geometry of the river basin including shape, length almost equal, however, there are subtle differences which
and etc all affect outlet runoff of river basin. Where time makes the TC obtained by the latter inappropriate for the
distance between rainfall occurrence and runoff former [4].
generation is small the flood hydrograph displays a small TC consists of two main phases: the entrance time
lag and concentration time and a high, sharp peak (the time required for water to reach the first overland
discharge, otherwise, the flood hydrograph displays a branch  and  channelled-travelling time (the time for water

peak discharge.
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to  travel  through  the  entire  channels   in   the  basin). from the two approaches provided no definitive
In major watersheds, the entrance time is usually relationship for a TC that could be  used  in  all  cases.
negligible and the TC is often taken as the channelled- The following problems have been reported about the
travelling time [5]. methods employed: small scale and limited records of the

TC is usually taken by engineers as an important field laboratory studies, lack of knowledge about
criterion for calculating the time response of a watershed; boundary conditions in the numerical analysis as well as
hence, its determination is critical for estimating peak instabilities brought about by the nature of the equations
discharge rate and associated pathways designs [6, 7]. modelled and also, as TC depends on the determination

In almost every hydrology analysis, a time parameter technique, its standard definition/s are needed.
is required as an input data and this is often either TC or Tommy and. Wong [10], after carrying out extensive
lag time. In the Rational method, TC is used in calculating assessment of available equations for overland flow from
the height of runoff and peak flood discharge. TC is also 1946 to 1993, have concluded that equations that do
used for the SCS hydrologic models and unit- account for rainfall intensity are valid for wider range of
hydrographs calculations [8]. rainfall intensity, which suggests that TC is generally a

Many empirical equations are developed and function of rainfall intensity.
presented in the literature for estimating TC which are The quantitative  analysis  of  morphometric
often  dependent  on  the  physical  conditions  and parameters if found to be of immense utility in river basin
hydro-meteorological characteristics of the regions and as evaluation, watershed prioritization for soil and water
such, need to be evaluated for application on other conservation and natural resources management at micro
places. Hence, design engineers are confused with the level [11].
variety and accuracy of the available equations. There are 5 dominant watershed parameters that

The aim of this research was to estimate the real influence the peak discharge; they are the length of main
concentration time for the specified basins using the river/stream, followed by the areal size of watershed, yhe
hydrograph method and then develop a new empirical length of the main river to be measured up to a point
equation employing the observed physical parameters on location nearest to the watershed weight centre, the
the basins. roughness coefficient and the river slope [12].

The expression Concentration time was first used by One component of sustainable urban water
Ramser in 1927 for well defined channels without management system is porous asphalt parking lot as a
presenting any equation in his first article [3]. According medium to reduce surface runoff. Large areas of parking
to the studies carried out by the Texas department of lots, provide ample spaces for the development of porous
transport, current equations give much larger TC than the parking lot system [13].
observed in reality for areas with low slopes. This seems
to be due to the fact that these equations generally have MATERIALS AND METHODS
the slope of the land surface in the denominator of the
functional relationship which means as the slopes The field study carried out in this research relates to
decrease to zero, TC becomes infinite. For basins with north Karoon river basin with an area of 67,000 km
slopes of  less  than  5%  field  studies  and  numerical located in south-west Iran, between 3469326 to 3608955
simulations have been used to obtain reliable TC, since latitudes and 397448 to 574474 longitudes. For the study
surface micro-topography on such low slope surfaces are six sub-basins were selected which were equipped with
thought to have much larger effect on the flood flow hydrometric stations with limnographs facilities and
velocity [9]. synoptic/climatologic  with  recording  rain  gauges.

There are reports of experiments by Anthony and These were Armand, Behesht-abad, Karehbast,
Ming [9], with the aid of rainfall simulators over beds of Darkeshvarkesh Dezak and Khanmirza. Two more micro
very low slopes, with TC being obtained from hydrograph sub-basins, i.e. Samsami and Sureshjan, were also chosen
as functions of  slope  and  other  pertinent  parameters. amongst the above to complete the data and take into
A numerical model was also developed to simulate the account the variations involved, in which data were
flow of water with random micro-topography. While the collected using field methods. (Fig. 2 and Table 1 for the
field measurements provided some insight, the results position of studied sub-basins and stations).
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Table 1: Positions of basins
Basins’ name Position of basins (x,y)
Armand 3470104 – 3608955 N, 397448 – 574474 E
Beheshtabad 3522094 – 3603793 N, 440048 – 542439 E
Karebast 3469326 – 3526609 N, 503513 – 574759 E
Darkeshvarkesh 3550553 – 3595844 N, 439774 – 478695 E
Dezak 3566141 – 3608627 N, 397214 – 439538 E
Khanmirza 3473377 – 3499677 N, 491826 – 520538 E
Samsami 3574734 – 3574840 N, 469063 – 469302 E
Sureshjan 3562123 – 3562284 N, 433221 – 433473 E

Table 2: Selected events at sub-basins studied in this article
Start End
------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------

Sub-basins Event number Date Time Date Time Duration (T )b

Armand 1 7/3/1996 8 : 0 9/3/2004 24 :0 66 (hr)
2 6/11/1994 13 : 0 10/11/1994 20 : 0 103 (hr)
3 1/4/1994 22 : 0 7/4/1994 12 : 0 134 (hr)
4 1/2/1994 12 : 0 8/2/1994 4 : 0 160 (hr)
5 13/1/2004 11 : 0 16/1/2004 21 : 0 78 (hr)

Beheshtabad 6 14/1/2004 22 : 0 21/1/2004 14 : 0 160 (hr)
7 7/1/2004 4 : 0 10/1/2004 18 : 0 86 (hr)

Karebast 8 11/3/2005 6 : 0 15/3/2005 13 : 0 103 (hr)
9 12/1/2004 20 : 0 14/1/2004 13 : 0 41 (hr)
10 7/1/2004 16 : 0 9/1/2004 6 : 0 38 (hr)

Darkeshvarkesh 11 5/2/2005 24 : 0 9/2/2005 14 : 0 86 (hr)
12 28/12/2003 12 : 0 2/1/2004 12 : 0 96 (hr)
13 3/2/1991 16: 30 5/2/1991 2 : 0 33.5 (hr)
14 6/1/2004 14 : 0 11/1/2004 13 : 0 119 (hr)

Dezak 15 4/4/2004 4 : 0 9/4/2004 10 : 0 126 (hr)
16 7/1/2004 17 : 0 9/1/2004 20 : 0 51 (hr)
17 18/11/2004 12 : 0 20/11/2004 20 : 0 56 (hr)

Khanmirza 18 7/3/1996 24 : 0 11/3/1996 22 : 0 94 (hr)
19 23/4/1995 24 : 0 27/4/1995 12 : 0 84 (hr)
20 12/3/1996 17 : 0 18/3/1996 11 : 0 138 (hr)
21 30/3/1998 10 : 0 3/4/1998 10 : 0 96 (hr)
22 8/11/1994 3 : 0 10/11/1994 4 : 0 49 (hr)

Fig. 1: A Sample histogram from Alony station

Data Collection:  Using  data  from  a  recording  float histogram  and  hydrograph  in  Figures   1,   3   and  4).
type  rain  gauge  (Syphon  rain  gauge  with  the The  hydrograph  for  each  event  was  obtained  using
accuracy of ±5%) at meteorology stations within sub- data  from the  hydrometric  stations   at   the  relevant
basins,  22  events  indicating  excess  and  prolonged sub-basin.   Discharge    flows   were   obtained  from
rainfall  which  yielded  large  floods,  were  selected stage-discharge relation produced from the limnographs
(Table 2) and their histogram were produced (see a sample at these stations.
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Fig. 2: Position of studied sub-basins and stations

Methods of Estimating TC: TC can generally be estimated between the beginning of raising flood water and that of
in  three  ways: a) hydrograph method, b) field method the peak discharge rate. (Fig. 3). Secondly when the
and c) empirical method. Hydrograph demonstrates the rainfall duration and intensity is not enough for a stable
change in the river discharge rate over a period of time. discharge rate to be produced (i.e. the rainfall duration is
When using hydrograph method, two different cases can less than TC). TC, in such case is defined as the time
be encountered; firstly, when the rainfall duration is between the end of excess  rainfall  and  the  first
longer than TC i.e. the peak discharge is almost stable for inflection point in the recession limb of the hydrograph.
a period of time. In this case, TC is defined as the time (Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7).
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Fig. 3: A Sample Hydrograph from Dezak basin

Fig. 4: A sample Hydrograph from Khanmirza basin

Fig. 5: Hydrograph separation in Khanmirza basin
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Fig. 6: The relationship between Ö index and excess rainfall in Khanmirza basin

Fig. 7: Determination of end of excess rainfall using  index in Khanmirza basin

As mentioned above, to determine TC from the In order to apply more diverse data, TC was also
hydrograph, both the time of ‘end of excess rainfall’ and obtained in a rainfall-runoff event for a smaller
the   first    inflection    point    should    be   measured. experimental basin (Samsami micro basin) using data
The hydrograph should be separated to obtain the first obtained  from  a  simple  rain  gauge  and  triangular
point of inflection. To determine the first inflection point, scaled  spillway  (Fig  8).  Rainfall-runoff data was
the simple analytical method was used in which a  graph collected every 5 minutes from which the corresponding
of recession data in m /s was plotted against time on a histogram and hydrograph were produced and TC was3

log-normal graph, in which surface, inter and base flows extracted accordingly and was found to  be  31  minutes
are separated. (Fig 5). The first point where change in the (Fig  9).  The  equipment accuracy was thought to be
slope occurs indicate the first point of inflection i.e. the about ±5%.
point at  which  surface  and  inter  flows  are  separated. In the field method of estimating TC, the river
It should be mentioned however that this method is not branches were divided into sections with similar hydraulic
always accurate and some degree of error is inevitable as characteristics. In each section, the travelling time (TR)
the falling limb is strongly influenced by geological can be calculated using agents such as salt, flourecent
characteristics of the basins. In order to determine the materials, ultrasonic waves, etc. Here, TC would be the
time of end of excess rainfall the  index  (a  loss  function sum of all the TR’s from different sections. In this study,
whose value results in a volume of direct run-off equal to the chemical coloured agent of methyl orange and a
that measured and distributed uniformly across the chronometer was employed to calculate the TR at
hydrograph) was calculated and superimposed on the Sureshjan micro basin (Figure 10) by measuring the
histogram (Figures 6 and 7).  index is therefore matched travelling time from the beginning of the micro basin to
up so that the amount of direct runoff from the the outlet. TC obtained in this way was found to be 22
hydrograph is equal to the amount of excess rainfall. minutes.
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Fig. 8: Triangular scaled spillway at Samsami experimental micro basin

Fig. 9: Hydrograph for Samsami experimental micro basin, TC = 31 min

Fig. 10: Sureshjan experimental micro basin

Introduction of  ShahreKord  Model:  In  the  empirical have been suggested so far in the literature, which are
method of estimating TC, there is a significant correlation specific to a certain defined circumstances. In this
relationship between the real TC and the parameters research, considering the physical characteristics of the
influencing it, which are generally presented in studied sub-basins and their real TC, a new empirical
exponential equations. More than 56 such relationships model, to be called ShahreKord Model (SKM) has been
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proposed. SKM uses a new parameter (which to the best Therefore, in total 17 events were used for making the
of our knowledge does not exist in the literature to date) model and 9 events were used for testing the model. Table
based on the diameter of the circle with the same (3) indicates the TC’s observed for all the selected events
‘perimeter’ as that of the corresponding basin. It should at the basins used in this study. The mean value for TC
be noted that this parameter is different from the were obtained wherever possible to be used in the SKM
elongation coefficient proposed by Schumm in 1956 as he to improve its accuracy. It should be mentioned however
used the diameter of a circle with the same ‘area’ of the that error do occur in the measurement of TC’s in this way
basin. SKM was found to be able to estimate TC more due to apparatus, the method of determining the first
accurately than majority of other empirical models point of inflection as well as end of excess rainfall and
described in the literature. human error.

DISCUSSION determined using a GIS software, including: area (A),

Using the hydrograph method, events were analysed length (L), the equivalent circle diameter (D ), the
in all sub-basins for calculation of the real TC’s, which watershed length (L ), basin circularity (C ), main river
were then employed to produce and test the new model, average slope (S ), watershed average slope (S), mean
SKM. As mentioned above, there were 24 long-enough basin elevation (E ), distance between watershed gravity
events available for both producing and testing the new centre and outlet (L ), elongation ratio (E ), difference
model; 22 events from sub-basins and 2 events from the between min and max elevation difference ( H),
experimental  micro  basins. 15 events from the sub-basins bifurcation ratio (B ) and height difference between the
events  were  selected  randomly  for making the model start and end of the main river ( h)  These  are  presented
and  the  remaining  7  were  used  for  testing  the  model. in  Table 4. In this study, in addition to elongation
The  micro  basin  events  were  used  for  both  purposes. coefficient, which is the diameter of the circle whose ‘area’

Physical parameters of the sub-basins were

perimeter (P), the longest route for water (L ), main riverf

e

w r

w

m

c r

r

Table 3: Events selected for making SKM model
Basins TC of selected events (hr) TC  (hr)mean

Armand 35.0, 38.0, 41.0, 34.0, 30.75 35.75
Beheshtabad 20.0, 26.0 23.00
Karebast 19.0, 17.0, 14.5 16.83
Darkeshvarkesh 13.0, 11.0, 12.0, 13.0 12.25
Dezak 16.5, 15.5, 14.0 15.33
Khanmirza 11.0, 12.0, 12.0, 11.0, 12.5 11.70
Samsami experimental micro basin 0.516 0.516
Sureshjan experimental micro basin 0.36 0.36

Table 4: Physical parameters of the basins used in making the SKM
Sub-basins

Physical ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
parameters Armand Behesht abad Karebast Darkesh vaekesh Dezak Khan mirza Samsami Sureshjan
A (km ) 10104 3880 2388 909 578 390 0.027 0.0172

P (km) 647 242 256 153 141 110 0.674 0.583
L  (m) 199560 105808 78724 58398 64615 39597 304 253f

L (m) 199103 104261 77891 56898 64158 39320 254 210
E  (km) 113 70 55 34 27 22 0.185 0.147r

D (km) 206 108 81 49 45 35 0.214 0.185e

L  (m) 130661 53134 55274 45917 55280 29618 261 249w

H (m) 3000 1650 1760 1632 1925 1262 85.4 40
S  (%) 0.954 0.757 1.502 1.221 1.41 2.12 30.47 16.31w

E  (m) 2265 2209 2206 2223 2725 1956 2280 1129m

L  (km) 42.2 59.3 23.02 22.79 28.15 12.72 0.17 0.129c

h (m) 1900 790 1170 695 905 835 77.7 33.5
C 0.302 0.416 0.455 0.482 0.362 0.404 0.748 0.649r

B 3.66 3.96 3.18 3.75 4 4.22 1.5 2r

S 21.47 13.6 30.48 23.59 31.27 15.51 33.98 19.98
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Table 5: R  for the relationship between TC and physical parameters in the studied basins2

Parameter R parameter R2 2

L 0.996 h 0.97
L 0.996 S 0.945f w

P 0.995 C 0.873r

D 0.995 B 0.829e r

A 0.993 L 0.794c

Er 0.993 L 0.764wc

H 0.982 H 0.408m

L 0.976 S 0.086w

Fig. 11: Relationship between TC and the main river length of basins

Fig. 12: Relationship between TCand the equivalent diameters in basins

is the same as that of the basin, another equivalent circle TC = De (2)
diameter, namely the equivalent diameter was used. This
is defined as the diameter of the circle whose ‘perimeter’ With R equal  to  0.9965  and  0.9956  respectively.
is the same as that of the basin(D ). As explained earlier D  introduced here for the first time ise

As discussed earlier, in order to make the empirical defined as the diameter of the circle whose ‘perimeter’ is
model for estimating TC, the relationship between the real the same as that of the basin. D  is obtained from the
TC and physical parameters of each sub basin need to be following equation:
investigated. Table 5 demonstrates this relationship and
the associated determination coefficient, R . Figures 11 De = 0.3183954p (3)2

and 12 demonstrate the relationship between TC and L as
well as TC and D . The equations for these are: Where P is the basin’s perimeter in kilometre.e

TC = 0.013L (1) therefore be written as follows:0.641

2

e

e

Using the above equations, SKM model can
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Fig. 13: Comparison between predicted TC’s obtained from SKM model and the real observed TC’s
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